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Teachers' Pay

ILags iR Big Cities,

Study Shows
During the past five years,

the percentage of salary In-

creases for teachers in big cities
has fallen substantially behind
the overall increases for all
teachers and has also been less
than that of factory workers
but there is some evidence this
year that big ciy teaers are

beginning to catch up, a U.S.
Labor Department report has
disclosed.
The report, written by Arthur

S.acky &Ihe-unau of Labor
Satistics, noted that big city
tchers -those in cities of
100,000 or morehave fallen
behind most other occupational

(Cont4nusdW Page 4)

Unpiscedented
S. F. Hospital

Wags Pact 0o'd
An unprecedented and un-

scheduled interim increase for
hospital workers at 10 major
San Francisco hospitals which
boosts the wages of some em-
ployees by more than $100 a
manth has just been won by
Hospital Workers Local 250
of the AFL-CIO Building Serv-
ice Employees Union.

(Just at press time, the Build-
ing Service Employees' Union
also announced that similar ad-
justments for some 2,000 em-
ployees of Kaiser Foundation
Hospitals in northern California
have been agreed to by Kaiser.
In addition, the Kaie pact
also wil provide a $100 a month

across-the-board increase for
laoratory technicians, X-ray
techniclians, physical therapy
yorkers and other technical

A.CXMnud on Pae 3)

Per Capita Income Drops in
RTW States, Study Shows

With the NaMti l Right to Work Committee now beat-
ing the drums for a renewed aempt to impose comp

sry open shop laws on Californa workers as well as on
workers In a number of other states, maybe it'. time to
look at what's happenIin the 19 state stl saddled ith

-_____________________ Uthe deceptively labeled "right

to work"- legislation.

LB/J --passe To begin with, Caifornia
rworkrs might be interested to

Wzrtz on ey know that .13 of the 19 RTW
states have an average hourly

L &Oor Issue wage wel below the $.60 na-
President Johnson has by- tional average. These 13 states

passed U.S. Secretary of Labor range downward from Nebras-
W. Willard Wirtz and assigned ka's $2.49 to Ml1ssiszi5lPs $1.77.
Under Secretary of State Nicho- In contrast, in Z0 of the 32

las Katzenbach,r who has no states that have either defeated
baacground in labor relation so-called RTW legislation or
to head a ask force colside never considered outlawing un-

new legislation to prevent na- ion shop contras, the hourly

tIonalemergency e wage exceeds the $2.60 national
(Contimud on Page 3) average, ranging from Alasa's

(Continud on Page 2)

Union Wins

key Victory at

L A. Hospital
A major breakthrough in the-

organization of hospital work-
ers was sored last week wrhen
employees at the Cedars of Lb-
anon Hospital in Los Angdele.
chose the AFL-CO Building
Service Employees LocalS ai
its bargaining agent despite-
peristent anti-union efforts br
the hospital's management fo-
nearly 20 year and a last-ditch
attempt to swing the employees
to a so-called independent un-

iot

Whfl&the hospi?tl' ma u7ii
ment denied Local any op-
portunity to distribute pro-
union literature in the hospitaL

and hired guards to keep union-
(Continud an Page 3)

Install Seal

Belt, Building
Indust Told

In a move that may help stem-
the rising tide of diabling on-
the-job Injuries in the constuc-
tion field, the State Indusral
Safety Board this week ordered.

the installation of seat belts
and roil bars on all self-pro--
pelled earth-moving equipment
used in the construction indus-
try.

The order, which applies to-

some 60,000 pieces of such ma-
chinery. in CaIforia, gives
California contractors, some 6:

(Continue on 9.oe 2)

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
By Thee. L. Pitts

SeeretwyvTreasurer-
Caifornia Labor Federation, AFCIO

Christmas, the celebration of the birth of
Jesbs Chrio, long served to symbolize the
brotherhood of man-

And it
has always seemed particularly sg-nificant me that when we divert our atten-

tion from more material pursuits and direct it
ith a llttle extra concem and warmth toward

our farmily and fnds as we do during the
Christmas Season, the attitudes we develop
create an atmosphere of mpassion and help-
fulness far more condve to affirming our

common brotherhood than exists at_any other

Wbat a pity it is that we are not yet able to
cultivate this same atmosphere throughout the
year and bring it to bear boldly and imagina-

(Continued on Page 41
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sOrowers Drop
Plan to Move
--To Mexico
Tri- Valley Growers, a

grower-owned caniing firm
which announced with gret
fabnre last year that It was
going to move its tomato
grong operaions to Mexd
-c, disclosed this week
tt It had abandoned thLe
Idea.

After an 18-nmth study, a
COmpan official said, the

ing plab have been
-bec use'"hedynam-

,event of the past two
seasons now indicate that to-
matoe can be sucesfully
sown in California under
~Wrreat conditions...
-:n 1965, the firm's plan to
u to, Mexico were
%psmpted by its view that the
tomato crop could not be
katested without braceros.
A *vents during the past two
jean, including a significant
Improvement in wages paid
U farm workers nd an -

-omsore than 14,000 in
hired farm workers,

wa"ed _nehibsivelv

noesat naea to im-
pert foreign farm workers

hbt that the state's economy
is-better off without them.

JMuI Seaoo .
tIldhg hditny Told

(Cwo*imied fom Pase 1)
,',--iths to comply. But the six-
.-ah period applies only after
t* safety equipment has been

ond by the State Division
o-.d Industrl Safety.

Th.e unanimously-approved
order which adds a new section
to th Constructon
Safety Code, calls for the Instal-
lation of fenders, an emergency
braking s seat belts and
roll-over protection for all "self-
prop e I I e d, pneumatic -tired

equipment whose
pImary purpose is rapid move-
mt of large quantities of ma-

Just last week the state Di-
visonl Of Labor Statistics and
Besearch reported that dis-
abling on-the-job injuries dur-
ing the first nine monts of
I-- were 8 percent higher than

- the same period a year ago.
-fthe 147,883 workers injured
**tlhg the period, 543 were
Scel.
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Penlwvania's $23. i g h was $4

of th 12 Wrigt.to in eesa,whclas$ofte12non"rigt ~ below In 14,was $587 below
tatesin ch the aver last year for a loss of $125.

iurly wage isvberlow t I Iew where the per capita
mational avenage, it I incme was $158 above the na-
a than $2.00 in any of tinal average in 1948, it has
Moreover, the aveage now dropped to $70 below the
ern s in these 12 U.S. average, a loss of $23

thop states is $2.28 com- in F , where RTW le
to an average O o lation was enacted in 1958 when
a the 13 below average the state's per capita income
with "right to work" was $5 above the national aver-

age, per capita income had
word then, even In the falen to $107 below the U.S.
W stats that are below average by 1965 for a loss of
tonal average in hourly $112.
workers earn 21 cents I Miasbipp per capita in-
r more than their fellow come was pn7 below the na-
s in the 13 below aver- tional average when RTW was
ght to work" states enacted in 1954. But by 1965
f the above figures are per capita income had fallen tU
on the annual Survey of $1,138 below average for a
eturers conducted by the loss of pm.
bpartment of Commerce. In Nek p capita in
more recent study, the come was sm above the U.

rvce Departmeents Auust average in 1948. But by- 1965 it
rvey of Current Beind had fallen to $117 below for a
roides an even better loss of $196
nr to tbe disadvantages In Novada, a somewhat ea-
alt when states are--ta- tat of 1e
r the right w s dominance of gaming interests,
inda. a compulsory open shop law
;urvey provides a look at was enacted in 1961 when the
as happened to the P statWes per capita income was
acome in 4"rlghit to wer! $598 above average. But by
ce tphey adopted the 1965, even in Nevada, the per
ityopenshopliaw.rme had dropped $33,it over, and draw your ca'Pitaicm

acluslons: ~~In Nort Carln,where a
ubama per capita income RTW" law was passed in 1947,
8) below the national ait icmei14when the state enacted the pe capita icome in 1948
tto work", law in 1953. was $457 below the U.S.- aver-
per capita income had age. By 195 it had dropped to

to $836 below the na- $705 below, for a loss of $248.
iverage-a loss of $156. In Nerth Dakfta per capita
izon.,hic pasedthe income was $28 below the na-

orto1,which passea the tional average in 1948. But by
rto1948, the are 1965 it had dropped to $487ar which figures ar belofor a1lssof $M.

e, the per capita income b ow ofp$4396 shy of the national InSoplCarlacompulsoin 1948. But last year open shop legislation was
1376 below it, a los of passed in 195 when the state's

per capita income was $1 be- t
rkasas the per capita low the U.S. average. But by t
was $556 below the na- 1965 per capita income had 1

lverage in 1948, imme- dropped to $100 below for a s
after the state adopted loss of $234. c
W legislation in 1947. II South Dakota which en- t
capita income has now ioyed a per capita income $67 1
D $801 beloW the U.S. above the national average in
for a loss of $348. 1948, the per capita income
osa, "right to work" had dropped to $533 below the
Dn wa enacted in 1944. avernge bY 195 for a loss of
per capita incOme was $900.
r the national aver- In Tenwe per capita in- to

come was $486 below the U.S.

had dropped to $733 for a loss

of $247.
In Tezas where per capita in-

come was only $2 below the
U.S. average in 148, it dropped
-after 18 years of eistence
under compulsory open shop
legislation to $408 In 1965
for a loss of $177.

In Utall whi c h adopted
"RTW" legislation in 1955
when its per capita income was
$251 below the U.S. average,
the per capita income dropped
to $391 below average in 1965
for a loss of $140.
In Virgina, where it was

S300 below the U.S. average in
1948, it dropped to $327 below
average by 1965 for a loss of

$27.
In Wyoming, where the per

capita income was $18 above
the national average in 162,

the year before the state swal-
[owed the compulsory open
shop legislation, per capita in-
come had fallen to $188 below-
the U.S. average by 1966 for :a*
oss of $24)6.

In sumnmary per i. "
come, in relt toUthe
tiosma average, ppv
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Study the following nmes
for a momet to see if you
can figure out what they all
bav in common:
Vice President Hubert

H. Humphrey; Leonard Bern-
stein; Senator Paul Douglas
Helen Hayes; James Reston;
Senator Eugene McCarthy
Arthur Rubinstein; Edward,-
R. Murrow; Walter Cr&nkite;
Chet Huntley; and Sam Lev-
inson.
Have you figured it out

without standing on your
head or turning the paper
around? Great, you're pretty
sharp.
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(Contiu.edfroI Page 1)
representatives out, literature
attacking Lal3 and promot-
ig an organation called the
Interational Union of Confed-
erated: Industrial Workers of'
America was distributed
throughout the hospital just
before the election and left in
employee's time card racks, a
statement by the Local 399s
organizng committee said.
The statement noted that

t h e Confederated Industrial
Workers of America "is headed
by Tony Doria, who was a leader
of a union that was expelled by
the AFL-CIO."

It also quoted a U.S. Senate
Commite report on Doria
which 'stated that:
"The Committee finds that

Anthony Doria seriously miS-
used his position, defrauded the
union's membership, and played
a key role in the infiltration of
gangsters and racketeers into
that union. r Doria through
fDf talking, attmpted to ob-
scure the real issues but bh
improper activites are never-
theless clear and reprehen-
sible."

In spite of such tactics, Ce-
dars' employees chose Local 399
by a vote of 356 to 344.

This, was the major unit in-
volved in the election which
was conducted by the State
Conciliation Service in the ab-
sence of federal or state laws
to provide collective bargaining
procedures for hospital work-
ers. The unit encompasses about
800 employees, including li-
censed vocational nurses, die-
tary workers, nurses' aides,
maintenance and housekeeping
employees.
The sttement by the Cedars'

Of Lbazon Organizing Commit-
tee poinited out that "the aver-
age wage at Cedars in classifi-
.cations such as dietary, house-
keeping and laundry is less
than $1.50 per hour" and de-
clared that "our union does. not
feel that any person, with or
without a family, can iUve de-

ou such wages."
Cp#Rct negotiations to im-

the. wages, and wortig
os the hosital's- em-

a are xpected_ to get

The right Of pblic employ-.
es to exp iews on contro-

rsia pUblic issues hs been
reaffirmed in a decision handed
down by the California District
Court of Appeals which could
go a long way toward restoring
the full political rights of citi-
zenship to local government
employees throughout the states
The case arose more than two

years ago when Claude Belshaw,
a member of AFaCro Fire
Fighters Local 1227 in Berkeley,
was suspended for 30 days
without pay by Berkeley's City
Manager John D. PhilLips for
writing a letter to the Berkeley
Gazette setting forth his views
on why Fire Elghters and po-
lieemen should continue to get
equal pay.

(Firm opposition to fire-
police disparities which could
result in the degeneration of the
fire service in California into
"a second - class em erg e n c y
service" was voiced in a resolu-
tion adopted by delegates to
the California Labor Federa-
tion's convention in- -San Diego-
last August.)
The Cit Managers action

was subsequently upheld by the
Berkeley Personnel Board by
3 to 1 vote.
But Belshaw won a revernal

of the Berkeley officialdom's
action - including $668 in back
pay plus seven percent interest
-on December 31, 1964, when
Superior Court Judge Lyle Cook
ruled in his favor.
At that time Judge Cook held

that the various city ordinances
that prohibited city employees
from expressing disapproval of
their superiors' policies and
practices publicly were "vague
and overbroad" and violated
the fireman's right to free
speech as guaranteed under the
first amendment to the U.S.
Constitution and deprived him

under way in the near future.
The Hospital Worker' victory

at Cedars is also expected to
spur the efforts of hospital
workers throughout the state
to demand collective bargaining
rights in order to improve their
economic .
At present, hospital kers,

along with farm workers, are
among the most underpaid
workers In the state.

of'-dueprcesOf laW.
But the' Berkdey City Attor-

ney dided to carry the case
to the Appellate Court

In upholding t h e lowe
court's decision last month,
the court again pointed out
that Beshaw was xercising his
right of freedom of speech as
guaranteed under the United
States Costitution and ob.
served:
"Acep e of puble emo

ploymet doe not requi
the abedonmeat of cst

"'The rule I md said be
at a public employee may
sekfrel as loyg as it
oes t impir theS
traeo Of the publc sevice
in which he I
Marshall Krause, an attorney

for the American Civil Liber-
ties Union which handled Bel-
shaw's case, said the appellate
court's decision "reaffirms the
right of public employees to
speak out on issues of public

It also shows, he added, that
the idea that "governmen em-
ployees can't have the same
rights of free speech and press
as do other ctizen is dead
wrong."

Unprecedemed
S. F. Nespital
Wag Pact SK'd
(Continued from Page 1)

personnel. The $100 a month
increase for the technical work-
ers is on top of a $20 across-the-
board increase that went into,
effect November 1 under the
union's 1966 Kaiser contract)
The pact, negotiated some

months in advance of the cur-
rent contract's expiration, hikes
the salaries of licensed voca-
tional nurses with more than
3 years' experience from $37.37
per month to $500.07, increases
the salaries of various techni-
cians by as much as $97 a
month, and boosts the top scale
for orderlies and aides by $50
and $37 a month respectively.
The inteim pact, negotiated

LBJ .AypassS .12
Wirtz onKey
Labor, -Issue
(Continued from Pegs 1) K

WIrt has repeatedly valet'
opposition to compuls i
tration and Inicated, he Mw"
lieves that impartatac tm*
boards should be g
power to re d -e I
ments in emergeney
situations.
lat August, Wirtz' op

tion to compulsoy arhitraff&
proposals was reifor
the labor relations seecds '
the American Bar AMoebU
voted by a 2 to 1 m I
46) against a proposa t
stikes in the airine, marau
and rail industres shod 4
made subject to b dinga
tration.

In defeating the propol,
lawyers pointed out that 6mA
pulsory arbitration woMuld a-
courage rigd positionsby bo
labor and management * I
cause both sides wokd-;U-1
that the dispute evtl
would be settled by arbitrattMp.

tive barning, the ABA a,
jority eplained

In short, compulry
tion not only doesn't _t!
strikes but also stifles
spirt of innovation that
collective bargaining encour-
ages.
Or as Secretary Wirts once

pult it:
'6A statutory req n

that labor disputes be submite
to arbitration has a otic t
feet on private barers.-U
they (will) tur to Xit eat
easy and babit-forming
release from the obligation d::
hard responsible barginng.
it would beme, if required W
statute a substitute for.Wb
gainn.

with the affiliated hospitals--of-
San Francisco whose curent
contract doesn't expiren
November 1, 1968, re .
a frank recognition of th r.,
inadequacies of hopi wo
en' current wage ratesA :
Spokmen for te As

Hospitals of the Eat Bay, hw'
ever, whose conct expres.
July 1, 197, have de e4t
coider an adjustents'
to June 0, 1967, a uion
man -said. -
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Tushers' Pay
LagsimEgities,
Study Shows
(Cotinue from Page1)

groaUPs in trsOf fring bne-n
fits as wel as eentae of
-l increa
"But," Sadcley said, "ther

s sm evdence f Im p
ReRlt In salary scaie in 19
that the rate of increae is ac-

atn]g a a in
the lgest cities.
He. attributed this laey to

"a new militanc" among teach-
a Which is reflected In part
by the doubin of the member-
dsp the AL-CIO American
Fedea tion of Teachers since
im and to "a rsing tide of of-
ScM action" by cities and states
which favors ao o teach
ma coective bargnn rights
The report noted -that fr-om
19 to. 1951 annual
In teachers' salaies averaged 4.6
-percen, but dropped to 42 per-

tfrom 1951 to 1965.
Pinting up the wide varia-
in tcher' saies

tfr; W bitt, thS report note
that in 1966 "it was posible
for a teach in a city of 100,000
or- more to earn as little as
A950 or as much as $12,6

The average was $8,
Sine 1961 the overal In-

crea for all teaher has been
17.4 pe ntbut for teas
In cities of 100,000 or more It
ha been only 1L1pern
The report also obsered that

*saries are n gro ig n pro-
portion to teacher demad in
t old supply-demand sense,
but tend, i d to de
on the average income of the
population served
This Iseted in the fact

that he who join the flight
to the suburbs earn more than,
those who sta in the city where
an influx of low-income fmi-
lie may dilute the tax base.

qs $185,90
To Pno P. 16
Everharp, Inc., spent $186,960

to prose Prtposition 16, a
uely worded1 bscenity

propsal on the November 8
bat which was defeated by a
'2-to- mar

WIEHISTHAS MESSASE
(Contind from Page 1)

tively to help solve some of our proig social

and oomc oems left unsolved,
Ip to

brotherhod

Throughout it istory

r has fought dily for social and econc ad-

vances-for better sChols, fairer pay, greater
eonomic security and a safer world for all-
out Of the fm nviction that equalit of op

i portunity, equaflty of cvil rights and a fair
day's pay for a fair day's work are iextricable

threads in the fabric of brotierhood that man-
kind has lonu striven to weave.

During the pat year one of the most sig-
in advanes in Califoia in curbing the

exploitation of man by has been the
I breakthrough achieved ora g the

staWs farm workes, l.ng among the most de-
prived families in our labor force. While thisjob is far from flly acomplished, this year's
progress proves that it an, must, and wil be

'done.
Other advances requiring the cooperation

rand dedication of hoss- of men and women of
goodwill have also been made: broad and com-
plexp to impre the health care of
our ity have beei plemented; reorms

o assure more adeuate treatment more
t promptly for workers hurt on the job have been
Iput into effect; and, among other advances,

stricter safety regulation applying to all U.S
mine workers have been enaed.

While these advances may seem small in
the context of such larger world problems as

the threat of a nuclear holocaust or the chal-
lenge exploraton they are far from
weightles on the scale of human ralues.

Trade unionists in Delano and those in the
Mlttle Welsh oal town of Aberian know this

I well. And this Chstm, they are probably far
more acutely awuae of it than most of the rest
of us.

It is my fervent hope this Christma that all
trade in Calforifa can take these ex-
amples-a triumph and a heart-rending tragedy
-to heart and plunge ito the most meaningful

Ibattle of m e battle to root out
poverty and dis tion, ignorance and fear
oand affirm our common brotherhood

For that is the path to peace on earth and

goodwill toward men.

Te m, anufacturer of
Shi Rzor, notified the Cali-
fornia Secretary of State's of-
fice that it spent that sum for a
newspaper advertising supple-
ment and radio program in be-

N
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White Collar
V Workers Aired

Plans to create a new counci
of unions to spur unioniaon
of white collar workers were an-
nounced in Washington last
week.
The plan, disclose by les

Cogen, President of theAme-.
ican Federation of Teachers on
Wednesday following a meeting
of representatives of 13 unions
with more than 1 million white
collar workers, calls for crea-
tion of an An-cIO Concil of
Professional, Scientific and Cul-
tural Employees.
One of the prinary aim of

the proposed council would be
to seek to dispel what Cogen
said was the "feeling amon
workers in som e professions
-that it was unprofessional to
belong to a union."
Cogen said that a founding

convention for the council
would be held in Washington
early next year and that the
couil w o uld seek to pool
union efforts to "overce this
false image" and accelera the
organization of white collar
workers.
Unions serving on the steer-

ing committee for the new coun-
cil include: Actors' Equity; The
American Federation of Teach-
ers; The American Guild of
Musical Artists; The American
Federation of Musicians; the
National Asscation of Broad-
cast Employees and Techni-
cians; the American Federation
of Technical Engineers; the In-
surance W o rk e r s; and the
American Federation of Gov-
ernment Employees.

Insua Union Wins
Met. Uni in No. Ca.
Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company agents in the Hay-
ward-Castro Valley area of
Southern Alameda County voted
by an overwhelming 7 to I
margin in favor of representa-
JJw t. A16.. A 1TT Tnarfnl

A

half of the proposition.
Patrick J. Frawley, Jr., a sup-

porter of Governor-elect Ron-
ald Reagan, heads the firm. He
has often been listed as a sup-
porter of right-wing causes.

uon llY Ine &E-laUO liilFUSIILF
Workers International Union in
an election held last Friday.
The election, held under the1

supervision of the National la
bor Relations Board, was
first. election among M
tanLife Insuce ag i
Northern California. -::9
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